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 1 Main Research Themes 
Two related goals of IVA research involve increasing 
the believability and perceived trustworthiness of 
agents and increasing the user's sense of engagement. 
In our research, we use human-human interaction as a 
model for agent behaviors that build rapport between 
humans and agents. Our paralinguistic model of rap-
port (Novick & Gris, 2014) comprises a sense of emo-
tional connection, a sense of mutual understanding, 
and a sense of physical connection. Our research, 
which focuses primarily on the sense of physical con-
nection, seeks to increase the naturalness of non-verbal 
interaction to correspondingly increase human-IVA 
rapport (Tickle-Degnan & Rosenthal, 1987; Huang et 
al., 2011). For these studies, we have developed two 
agents, with variable non-verbal behaviors, in immer-
sive games designed to maintain users’ engagement. 
1.1 Familiarity Agent 
This agent is part of a longer-term project to provide 
IVAs with behaviors that enable them to build and 
maintain rapport with their human partners. We focus 
on paralinguistic behaviors, especially nonverbal be-
haviors, and their role in communicating rapport. The 
Our IVA guides its players through a speech-
controlled game called “Escape from the Castle of the 
Vampire King (see Figure 1), through which we meas-
ure the familiarity between humans and agents across 
two interaction sessions. We studied whether increas-
ing amplitude of nonverbal paralinguistic behaviors 
leads to an increased perception of physical connect-
edness between humans and ECAs (Novick & Gris, 
2013; Gris, Novick, Gutierrez & Rivera, in press). 
1.2 Two-Way Virtual Rapport Agent 
This agent is a work in progress in which we make use 
of full-body gesture recognition to create a sense of 
physical connection between users and agents. To 
achieve this, we guide users through a jungle-island 
survival scenario (see Figure 2). We focus on collabo-
rative physical activities that take place in the virtual 
environment but require the user’s physical action, 
such as lighting a fire or spearing a fish.  
 
 
Figure 1. Interaction with the “Escape from the Castle 
of the Vampire King” agent. 
 
 
Figure 2. Jungle survival agent. 
2 Current Architectures and Standards 
We developed our agents independently of SAIBA, 
BML, and FML, in part because we wanted to under-
stand agent development from the ground up and in 
part because our research requires some less-common 
features, such as recognition of full body gestures, 
blending animations, and agent portability and reuse. 
The project would likely have benefited from using 
PBL as a foundation for gesture recognition. 
 
Our implementation uses Unity 4, a Microsoft Kinect, 
and the Windows Speech SDK, interfaced and net-
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worked with each other and synchronized to handle the 
agent’s complex behavior. Figure 3 presents an im-
plementation-level outline of the system’s components 
and their relationships. We use the Unity 4 game en-
gine to display our agents and Unity’s Mecanim sys-
tem to create an extensive array of animations. 
 
 
Figure 3. Implementation-level architecture of the 
software-hardware interfaces and feature handling. 
 
Animations are played by a state graph that follows 
user-specified parameters of when an animation should 
start, end, or blend with another animation. Multiple 
animations can be blended to obtain a completely dif-
ferent animation in real time and give the user the im-
pression that the agent never moves in exactly the 
same way twice. Animations are divided layers that 
can control different parts of the body, so multiple 
animations can be played at the same time and affect 
different limbs of the agent. The animations are played 
when the system decodes a message sent by the dialog 
tree that has the information about the specific anima-
tion to be played, the length of the dialog that the agent 
will say, and the position where the agent and the 
player should be. 
 
To describe interactive scenes, we developed a dialog 
interpreter that parses an XML document and links 
dialog states through conditionals. The file includes 
the responses anticipated by the systems at relevant 
parts of the scene. After the interpreter compiles the 
file, it builds a dialog tree that contains the relation-
ships of the dialogs segments through the storyline.  
3 Future of Architectures and Standards for 
IVAs 
Current generations of users are accustomed to hyper-
realistic videogame characters and movie assets. A key 
aspect of these advanced-gen characters is the fluid 
and realistic way in which they move, which is usually 
handmade through motion capture. IVAs are a step 
behind, as their movement is generated on the fly. We 
would like to see a standard that enables research 
groups to exchange animation sets or subsets (anima-
tion of specific joints) that can be blended at a later 
time to create unlimited specialized movements.’ 
 
Another key feature of IVAs is the real-time percep-
tion of a user’s full-body gestures. For most IVAs, this 
ability is limited, partly because the necessary setup is 
more elaborate, requiring more than a computer and a 
screen. Now that it is possible to track skeleton joint 
movement, gesture recognition can be more than a set 
of image-analysis algorithms with limited tracking 
capabilities, complicated setups, and long render 
times. We hope that a standard can be set to capture 
gestures or poses based on skeleton data, so that stud-
ied gestures can easily be ported into the recognizers 
and applied across agents.  
 
More broadly, we see a need to leverage standards and 
shared tools through more effective organization of the 
research community. Our experience suggests that 
newcomers to the field would be well served by hav-
ing a single place from which to obtain standards and 
tools rather than having to visit our research groups’ 
individual sites.  
4 Suggestions for Discussion 
Our approach for IVA design is modular. Our agents 
recognize full-body gesture recognition and produce 
nonverbal behaviors using multiple technologies that 
we later synchronize through a network. We are inter-
ested in how to develop these modular technologies, 
how can we share them across research groups, and 
how we can address difficult interaction problems with 
them. Specific questions include: 
 
• How can shared resources (e.g., BML, PML, 
SABIA) support extension to novel modes of in-
teraction? 
• Given the popularity and accessibility of the latest 
gaming technologies, how can we make use of 
them to develop quick, inexpensive and portable 
IVA prototypes?  
• With the increased IVA functionality and interac-
tive capabilities, what requirements and standards 
should we take into consideration when develop-
ing agents that interact not only with humans but 
with other agents at the same time? 
• Can we define a clear separation of IVAs’ archi-
tectural components between their domain and the 
agent’s features (e.g., gesture recognition, speech 
recognition, virtual environments, gesture and 
pose handling, AI elements)? How can we use this 
to create IVAs, and specific features that can be 
shared across research groups and disciplines? 
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